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Meet Penelope, the pawfect addition to any golf
course gift shop! Dressed for the fairway, she's a
must-have for golf enthusiasts and clubs.

Penelope Bear Golf Plush A

Dr. Owen builds trust and reduces anxiety for
young patients. Brighten their day with hugs and
fun. Perfect for healthcare settings.

Dr. Owen Scrubs 11" Bear Plush B

C

Promote your brand with our hip and cost-
effective Fergus Bear. Perfect plush companion,
ideal size for backpacks and carry-on bags.

Fergus Bear 11" Plush

Promote your brand with our cost-effective
Morris Moose plush. They're plush, compact,
and perfect for travel.

Morris Moose 11" Plush D

Top Plush
These adorable products not only bring a cute element to your event but also serve as a powerful
tool for increasing brand awareness. Their charming nature attracts attention and provides a
conversation opener to discuss your message. 

1 2

Plush

Penelope Bear
Golf Plush

Morris Moose
11" Plush

Fergus Bear
11" PlushDr. Owen Scrubs

11" Bear Plush

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/wellness-leisure/fun-games/promotional-plush-toys-teddies
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/penelope-bear-golf-plush
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/dr-owen-scrubs-bear-11-plush
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/fergus-bear-11-plush
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/morris-moose-11-plush
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Variety of colours for every need. Classic
shape for a coffee house look. Choose this
mug for a perfect match.

Malibu Mug 11oz

This mug is both attractive and practical with a
built-in cork coaster bottom to protect
surfaces. Includes a lid for on-the-go use.

Evora Ceramic & Cork Mug B

Fashion forward mug with classic
camper design, large capacity,
and comfortable handle.

Rosseau Big Mug

Modern satin black glaze, glossy
rim, vibrant colours, perfect for
your morning coffee.

Dereham Mug 16oz

Malibu Mug
11oz

23 4

Evora Ceramic
& Cork Mug

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/rosseau-big-mug-700ml
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/dereham-mugs-etched
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/evora-ceramic-cork-mug-325ml
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/malibu-mug-11oz-etched
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A

Cozy toque, perfect gift to keep staff
and clients warm. Fold up brim design.
Great for winter and branding visibility.

Trailster Toque
ATC Striped Cuff Pom Pom
Toque

B

Promote your brand with our stylish
pom pom hat featuring a 3" folding cuff
and various colour options.

A

B

Trailster Toque
ATC Striped Cuff
Pom Pom Toque

C

Eco-friendly, reusable tote bag
made of 12oz cotton and cork
bottom. Perfect for errands.

Osiris Cotton & Cork
Tote

C

Modern sustainable backpack
made from recycled fabric and
plastic bottles.

Repeat Recycled Backpack

25 6

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/trailster-toque
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/striped-cuff-pom-pom-toque
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/repeat-recycled-backpack
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/osiris-cotton-cork-tote
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Stunningly crafted, exquisite artistry cascades
around the lead free crystalline glass for a
strikingly beautiful design.

Milford OTR Glass

(10oz)

A

Enjoy your cold brew in this 13.5 oz lead-free
crystalline glass with a nonik pint design and
improved grip. Perfect for English ales.

Hamburg Beer Glass B

(13.5oz)

C

This martini glass is a stunning choice to
showcase your brand while sipping cocktails.
Perfect as a gift.

Coleford Martini Glass

(9.5oz)

Enhance flavours of light-bodied red and white
wines with this glass's sheer rims and wide,
tapered bowl. Sip with pleasure!

Mandelay Wine Glass D

(10oz, 13.5oz, or 16.75oz)

Top Glassware

7 8

D Mandelay
Wine Glass

Coleford
Martini Glass

Milford OTR
Glass

Hamburg
Beer Glass

Traditional glassware is the unbeatable choice for elegant corporate rewards in Canada. Add
glamour to clients' living spaces, dinner parties, and social gatherings. Choose from our carefully
selected luxurious options to find the perfect one for your custom branding.

Glassware

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/corporate-gifts/drinkware-accessories/traditional-glassware
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/milford-otr-glass-10oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/hamburg-beer-glass-13-5oz-etch
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/coleford-martini-glass-etch-9-5oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/mandelay-wine-glass-etch
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Simple and elegant wine box
with insert to hold and protect
your wine bottle. 

Wine Gift Box

Durable stainless steel wine tools with
anodized aluminum handle. Functions include
foil cutter, corkscrew, bottle lever, and opener.

Swiss Force Impressive Wine Tool B

Stainless steel wine steward set with chrome
plated wine stopper, bottle opener, corkscrew,
and foil cutter. Features rosewood handle.

Contemporary Wine Set A

Vinyl bar accessory, two stylish
color options. Freeze to enhance
your bar or table.

Fabrizio Bottle Cooler

A

B

Contemporary
Wine Set

Swiss Force
Wine Tool

C

C

Artisan style 4-piece slate rock cheese
serving set. Includes 3 stainless steel
cheese utensils with wood handles.

Effortlessly prepare and enjoy a fun,
relaxed chocolate dessert with our
Fondue set. Perfect for dinner parties.

Maitre d' Slate Cheese Set
Swissmar Nostalgia Chocolate
Fondue Mug Set

Maitre d' Slate
Cheese Set

29 10

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/wine-gift-box
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/swiss-forcer-impressive
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/the-contemporary
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/fabrizio-bottle-cooler
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/maitre-d-slate-cheese-set
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/swissmar-nostalgia-chocolate-fondue-mug-set-4pc
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Classical meets vibrant with this Journal and
Pen Set. Multiple colours, stylish journal, and
classical presentation box.

Vibrant Journal & Pen Set A

Slim, light, and soft cover journal
perfect for daily use. Flexible
with rounded corners.

Moleskine Volant Ruled
Large Journal

Compact and lightweight.
Inspire creativity with a pen and
vegan leather cover.

Eccolo Journal & Pen Set

A Vibrant Journal
& Pen Set

211 12

B

Stylish set with 2 Neoskin
luggage tags. Perfect for custom
corporate gifts. 

Neoskin Luggage Tag Gift
Set

Eco-friendly power bank with
5000mAh, 5W wireless charging
pad, and dual USB ports.

Bamboo Power Bank &
Wireless Charger

Waterproof Accessory Case with external
waterproof zippered pocket. Ideal for
toiletries, makeup, or personal effects. 

Water Resistant Travel Case B

Water Resistant
Travel Case

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/vibrant-journal-pen-set
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/moleskine-volant-ruled-large-journal
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/eccolo-journal-pen-set-small
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/neoskin-luggage-tag-gift-set
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/bamboo-power-bank-wireless-charger-5000mah
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/water-resistant-travel-case
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Brisket Rub
Sweet Chicken & Rib
Barbeque Seasoning
Hickory Steak Spice
Meat and Poultry
Montreal Steak Spice
All Purpose Seasoning
Cajun Seasoning
Chipotle Seasoning
Steak Rub

Tasty seasonings customizable with your
logo make a delicious gift for BBQ lovers
or promotional events. Cookouts,
hangouts, kitchen days - each use
showcases your brand!

Flavour Options:
Hickory BBQ
Peach Grilling
Honey Garlic
Hot Honey Garlic
Chili Lime
Honey Chipotle
Szechuan
Carolina Gold
Chicken & Rib
Hotiyaki
Teriyaki
Honey Curry
Spicy Steak

Custom printed BBQ sauces let your
brand join the BBQ or hangout. Choose
from delicious flavours and heat levels,
and add your logo. Promote your brand
and be the grill king at gatherings.

Flavour Options:

Seasonings & Rubs (8oz) BBQ Sauce & Glazes

213 14

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/seasonings-rubs-8oz
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/bbq-sauce-glazes
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Auto Safety Pack
Includes: 51pc. First Aid Kit
Flashlight/signal torch with 2 heavy
duty mercury-free “AA” batteries
2 Emergency candles
Safety matches
Light stick (10 hours) w/ lanyard
Utility knife
Instant hand warmer two-pack
Emergency water bag
Emergency Mylar blanket (24” x 80”)
Lightweight reusable rain poncho
Emergency whistle w/ Lanyard

Be there when it matters with our custom
branded survival kit. Perfect for business
gifts, don’t miss out on adding your
personal touch, and promoting peace of
mind.

Kit Includes:

Survival Kit

2x emergency blankets
An emergency whistle with lanyard
A 51pc first aid kit
A rain poncho
An 11-in-1 pocket survival tool
A super 3w LED headlamp
A pair of cotton gloves
A utility knife

Custom printed survival kit with multiple
useful items for unexpected situations.
Includes a handy first aid kit for everyday
reassurance. Perfect staff and client gift
for practical solutions.

Kit Includes:

Comfort Survival kit

215 16

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/survival-kit
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/comfort-survival-kit
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Promote with style! The Savannah Cycle
Cooler Bag is eco-friendly, with a top-
zippered closure, and leak-resistant lining.

Savannah Cycle Cooler Bag

A

A

Golf Cooler Bag

Adjustable shoulder strap with two-tone
webbing, metal hardware and side
pockets for golf accessories and phone.

Leak-proof vinyl metallic bag with
adjustable strap and upgraded webbing.
Featuring  an outside dry pocket.

Front Pocket Premium Cooler Bag

Golf
Cooler Bag

217 18

Sleek and contemporary, this umbrella is
matte black with a fiberglass frame and
water-wicking fabric to keep you dry.

Stay organized on the golf course with
this convenient neoprene pouch. Includes
a front mesh pocket for extra storage.

Glenvista Golf Umbrella 59" Arc Golf Accessories PouchB

B
Glenvista Golf
Umbrella 59" Arc

https://www.dynamicgift.ca/golf-cooler-bag
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/front-pocket-premium-cooler-bag
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/savannah-cycle-cooler-bag
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/glenvista-golf-umbrella-59-arc
https://www.dynamicgift.ca/golf-accessories-pouch
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